A vehicle consists of many components such as chassis, engine, brake and steering system. While a vehicle is running, three axial forces and three moments are produced by interaction between the wheel and the ground. It is quite important to measure exactly those forces to improve the performance of the vehicle.
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Generally, a load cell is used for measuring force. But conventional load cell used in weighing scale is operated in static conditions. In this research, in order to measure three axial forces and moments at dynamic condition such as a car is running, we designed a new type wheel force sensor. The wheel force sensor is a kind of multi-axis load cell. It has a diskshaped body which consists of six sensing units [1] [2] [3] [4] .
To apply this wheel force sensor to a running vehicle, a wireless type signal processing circuit is studied in this research [5] [6] . The circuit is operated by the wireless power supply system. The power supply system consists of a resonant converter, a primary coil, a secondary coil and a rectifier circuit. The transmitting unit which consists of a resonant converter and a primary coil makes a magnetic field. Then the receiving unit which consists of a secondary coil and a rectifier circuit connects on the magnetic field [7] . And a rectifier circuit converts the AC voltage to DC voltage to enable to use at the wireless type signal processing circuit. The efficiency of the power supply system and the stability are affected by the combination of two coils and the frequency of the input voltage, because the power supply system is unstable when the frequency is unsuitable to system. This paper is about improving the efficiency of the wireless power supply system. Many different kinds of coils are tested, and we found a combination of coils which is ideal to improve the power supply system efficiently. Also we found the frequency of input voltage which is optimal to stabilize the power supply system of input voltage through a number of experiments.
